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Lillie D. Kuntz was born August 4, 1946 in
Hawkinsville, Georgia to the late Otis and Ethel Lee
Mathis. She attended Oak Grove Baptist Church also
in Hawkinsville, Georgia where she accepted Christ  at
an early age and was baptized.

Lillie moved to Newark, New Jersey in the early
1960’s. She joined Grace Temple Baptist Church.
Many years later she joined her brother’s church the
late Pastor Andrew Mathis at Welcome Baptist
Church. During that time she met Dennis Kuntz in the
early 1980’s where she wed as his wife and then moved
to St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.

Lillie Kuntz retired from The Department of Labor in
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands after twenty years of
service.

Lillie D. Kuntz was preceded in death by two brothers,
Pastor Andrew Mathis and Elder Roy Mathis and one
sister, Susie Vickers.

Lillie D. Kuntz is survived by: her husband, Dennis
Kuntz; one daughter, Monica Mathis; one son, Ramon
Poindexter; five grandchildren, Sherard, Javon,
Ramon, RaiJuenea and Jeremiah; two brothers, Rev.
Willie Mathis and Otis Mathis, Jr.; mother-in-law,
Mrs. Smith; two sisters-in-law, Mary Mathis and
Barbara Mathis; and a host of nieces, nephews, other
relatives and friends.
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One night a woman had a dream.  She dreamed she was

walking along the beach with the LORD.  Across the sky

flashed scenes from her life.  For each scene, she noticed two

sets of footprints in the sand; one belonged to her, and the

other to the LORD. When the last scene of her life flashed

before her, she looked back at the footprints in the sand.  She

noticed that many times along the path of her life there was

only one set of footprints.  She also noticed that it happened

at the very lowest and saddest times in her life. This really

bothered her and she questioned the LORD about it.  "LORD,

you said that once I decided to follow you, you'd walk with

me all the way.  But I have noticed that during the most

troublesome times in my life, there is only one set of

footprints.  I don't understand why when I needed you most

you would leave me." The LORD replied, “My precious,

precious child, I love you and I would never leave you.

During your times of trial and suffering, when you see only

one set of footprints, it was then that I carried you.”

The  family wishes to acknowledge with deep appreciation
the many expressions of love, concern and kindness shown

to their family during this hour of bereavement.
May God Bless and Keep You!
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